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Our next monthly meeting will be:  20 November 2019 
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From: John Mula <johnjmula@gmail.com> 

Date: October 10, 2019 at 07:08:32 PDT 

To: Thad Lukasik <thadlukasik42@comcast.net>, topbranch@q.com, Ryan.d.wolgamott@ci.eugene.or.us, 

Kimberly Mejia <mejia_k@4j.lane.edu>, Garrett Bridgens <bridgens_g@4j.lane.edu>, POPE Marcus W 

<mpope@eugene-or.gov>, hancock_d@4j.lane.edu, killen_c@4j.lane.edu, "Holly Spencer, ESYO" 

<holly@esyorchestras.org> 

Subject: Thank you! 

 
Dear Thad, Mike, Debbie, Dave, Holly, Kim, Principal Killen, Officer Wolgamott, Lieutenant Pope, 
Garrett, and Dave, 
 
I just wanted to say thank you again for Tuesday's concert and the amazing planning and prep you 
handled so well.  As we stated in our meeting with the Colonel, it is seldom we get such a generous 
and attentive team to help us plan an event in a community.    
 
Thru the entire process we felt confident that the day would work for timing and shared spaces.   This 
is no small accomplishment in a busy school on a school day.  We don't take that for granted!!  Please 
thank the faculty and students of South Eugene HS for us as well. 
 
I'd like to say personally - thanks for your great communication with me as we worked out the 
details.  It's important to be organized, but we absolutely have to have the local connection and 
communication to lock in plans....and obviously get patrons to the event. 
 
In the big picture, thank you so much for being willing to do this for us, and ultimately for your 
community.   It's been great to meet you and work with you! 
 
Holly - thank you from the band for the AMAZING Euphoria chocolate bars.   We had a rocky hotel 
check-in in Medford, and I handed the bars out to the band as they dragged their luggage into the 
lobby for wait-time on room readiness.    You are amazingly generous!! 
 
We hope to cross paths again! 
 
Best of luck in this school year! 
 
V/R 
John Mula 
Marine Band Tour Coordinator 

 
--  

John J. Mula 

Master Gunnery Sergeant / Tour Coordinator 

"The President's Own" US Marine Band 

johnjmula@gmail.com 

cell/text   202-360-2875 

 

mailto:johnjmula@gmail.com
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Special THANKS go out to the Committee of: 

Thad Lukasik – who single handedly kept the US Marine Band Concert 

preparations going. 

Mike & Debbie Barker 

Stephen & Lois Price 

Dave Huber 

With their dedication and commitment, and the participation by 

several members of the detachment this was a very successful event.  

---------------------------------------------------------- 

Thad Lukasik and Detachment Commandant Dave Huber met with the 

Band Director Colonel Fettig prior to the start of the concert.  They 

were presented with a signed photograph of the band in front of the 

White House.  Discussions have already taken place about having this 

photograph matted and framed. 
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------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

Detachment Senior Vice-Commandant Peter Bock reported that in the 

section he was monitoring there were members of the South Eugene 

High School Band and 2 of the band directors.  Peter reported that by 

the end of the concert these young adults were applauding and giving 

standing ovations. 

------------------------------------------------------------------ 

Detachment member Ronald Cooper, Sr. wanted to let the membership 

know that his donation to the detachment for the US Marine Band was 

in celebration of Ron and his wife Myrilyn’s 25th Wedding Anniversary. 

---------------------------------------------------------------------- 

The morning after the concert, Thad Lukasik spoke with Dave (Athletic 

Director) South Eugene High School.  Dave was very pleased with the 

condition that we left the South Eugene High School facilities 

following the concert.  Dave advised Thad that some of the teachers 

were interested in having speakers willing to talk to the kids about 

discipline (which seems to be a problem in High School). 

-------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Thad also spoke with the chair rental company who was also “very 

appreciative with the assistance in setting up the chairs and taking 

down the chairs.” 

------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

Thad also spoke with Joe Pishioneri (Springfield City Council 

President), whose son is a Staff Sergeant in the United States Marine 

Corps.  Joe told Thad that he (Joe) was very overwhelmed & 

enthusiastically honored to be present to represent the City of 

Springfield and to be seated right in front of the United States Marine 

Band. 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------  
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Please join me in recognizing the following organizations and 

individual persons who helped make this concert a success by their 

financial support: 

 

US Marine Band Donor’s Listing 

Women Marines Association Chapter OR-3 
Donations from Detachment Annual Funding Raising Yard Sale 

BPOE, Lodge #2145 
Springfield Elks Kamper Club #2145 

David (Doc) Turner 
J.F. Pilling 

M Joy Cavin 
VFW Auxiliary Post 3965 

Dave Huber 
Knights of Columbus Assembly 3258 

Stephen & Lois Price 
Vietnam Veterans of America Chapter #1077 

Springfield Lodge #1726 Loyal Order of Moose 
Lucinda & Darren Sparks 

Eugene Lodge #11 Ancient Free and Accepted Masons 
McKenzie River Lodge #195 AF & AM 

VFW Post #3965 
Mike & Debbie Barker 

Knights of Columbus Archbishop Ireland Assembly #898 
Eugene Scottish Rite 

Ronald Cooper 
----------------------------------------------------------- 
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The Editor and newsman for the Free For All News attended the United 
States Marine Band Concert and were so impressed they wanted to do 
an article about the Marine Corps League.  During the October Monthly 

Meeting pictures and biographical information was obtained to be 
printed in a future edition of the Free For All News.  When additional 

information is available for when the article will be out it will be passed 
along. 

Free For All News 

Springfield, Oregon, United States 

Free For All News is a free publication based out of Springfield, Oregon. Our goal is to highlight the 
positive in our community, advocate for small business and local talent, and to share a fresh view of 
current events. Free For All News publishes once a month and serves Eugene, Springfield, and the 

surrounding towns and communities. You can always expect good news with us. 

http://www.freeforallnews.com/ 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

 

     

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.freeforallnews.com/
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The venue preparation began and the gymnasium quickly transformed 

into an operational concert hall. 

Detachment Commandant Dave Huber, Dave with Jeanne Mosteller, 

and Eddie Mosteller – all were representing the Emerald Empire 

Detachment in fine fashion. 
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The United States Marine Corps Recruiting was present as was the 

Emerald Empire Young Marines.  Both had information tables inside 

the front doors.  The Women Marines Association also had a table 

along with brochures for the Emerald Empire Detachment #917. 

 

Emerald Empire Detachment Member Mike Barker found the “old 

telephone booth” an appropriate place to “make a call.” 

---------------------------------------------------------- 
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To view a KEZI news clip of the United States Marine Band, go to: 

https://www.kezi.com/content/news/The-Presidents-band-preforms-in-Eugene-562597241.html 

EUGENE, Ore.-- Hundreds of people packed the South Eugene High School gymnasium Tuesday night to see a 
concert performed by the United States Marine Band. 

The orchestra of active Marine personnel play pieces from classical composers to present day artists. People were 
mesmerized by the sound of more than 60 musicians. 

 
Eugene resident Brett Wilson was in the United States Navy band and attended Tuesday night's concert to support 
his fellow military musicians.  

"Well, I think the Marine Corps band and the Navy band both represent the epitome of what people strive for as for 
patriotism. Honor, courage, and commitment are a big a deal and the band brings a sense of pride. Music is the 
most powerful thing we have as a form of communication in the world," Wilson said. 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

Several members stood posts throughout the venue during the 

performance (Steve Kanaga; Paul Grinde; Senior Vice-Commandant 

Peter Bock; Eddie Mosteller; Dave (Doc) Turner; and Adjutant Ray 

Miller {even while still recovering from back surgery}). 

 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

https://www.kezi.com/content/news/The-Presidents-band-preforms-in-Eugene-562597241.html
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   Chaplain & Corpsman         
 

 

 

   

Ray Miller – Ray continues to recover from his back surgery. 

 

 

 

 

 

Ronald Cooper, Sr. – Ron has been undergoing some testing to 

determine the reason he is anemic.  

 

 

 

Please keep Ray & Ron in your thoughts and prayers as they deal with these 

medical concerns. 
 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Good of the League Announcements 
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VFW POST 3965 Springfield, OR 
It’s our 3rd annual armed forces ball!! NOVEMBER 2 (Saturday), prime rib or chicken 

dinner. $25.00 a ticket, you have to have one to come in 🙂 we are selling tickets at the 
post, come on in and get yours so you can attend!! 

TICKETS GO FAST SO GET YOURS EARLY 
Culinary Arts Students Prepare and Serve the Meal. 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 

244rd United States Marine Corps Birthday Cake 

Cutting Celebration 

Date:  10 November 2019 (Sunday) 
Time:  1400 hours (2 P.M.) 

Location:  VFW Post 3965, 5344 Main St, Springfield, OR 97478 
Uniform of the Day:  Red League Cover & Red League Polo Shirt 

 

This is a chance to mingle with other Marines who are members of the 
VFW. 

There will be a traditional reading of the 1st Birthday Message of General 
John A. Lejeune, and the Birthday Message from the 38th Commandant of 

the United States Marine Corps General David Berger. 
There will be a cake cutting, and probably a round of the Marine Corps 

Hymn. 
Most importantly there will be camaraderie, socialization and merriment 

celebrating the 244th Birthday of the United States Marine Corps. 

------------------------------------- 

https://www.facebook.com/VFW-POST-3965-Springfield-OR-1557824907808764/?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAPjBs1jSWGhUrX5kxDlmLEhJGCNEZgekyZ8TSMqasXpwiASHoFRFqPplgDaJTZULP1ofeUlzKZyTQ_HTUKrCvGqviTN18mpvFFbjwVM599lt_dDj1aF4lCmuD2b4x5H3VH-hWYlXD8zw1akEX-JpSFMqoJFu0krfZfURB2pj8NM81fj8c06xNMW7fixkzOAuc0edCU6dVwmpP2vhAgrHlxVZAI_nmFTF3QMRNmbXUYVLOhMrWIsa3W8S_PWqqKf20bWs4A3lZl-EQsTmwHRlEwJ8i7NueOwdypKcnNC28-xz5E_t_Ckhg7VuOrBWSOGA2zjlV_h7KmHmmiREuZmhpBWLKgbhtD1dSXOFLUwqIioa9oQrN6T53ZgPYddFJ_wFSVd9DTc-Uoc-CpH7AtmQaqJQYL9KPNeF7g0S6U2ai0TD2wL1-xezzY0EZip541SImxRNeJsEoQk7Gwwo9kgpQiGT4ECTQgfjXFa1TKiuUpV2M2PPfZwDedJQ&__tn__=k%2AF&tn-str=k%2AF
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• Matt Scott receives his membership pin from Emerald Empire Detachment #917 
Commandant Dave Huber.  We are glad to see Matt back in the detachment. 

 
 

• Detachment Chaplain Nancy Lukasik reported that she had left a message for 
Chuck Lang but that she had not heard back from Chuck by the time of the 

monthly meeting.  Detachment Adjutant Ray Miller reported that he sees Chuck 
at church and that Chuck is singing in the choir. 

 
 

• There will NOT be a Lane County Veteran’s Day Parade. 
 

• The City of Springfield is looking to add a World War II Monument to the 
Springfield Veterans Memorial Plaza.  If you know any World War II veterans 

(Greatest Generation) who will be willing to meet, discuss, plan and give input to 
this monument, put them in contact with: 

Interim Assistant City Manager/Legislative & Public Affairs – Niel Laudati 
(541) 726-3780 

nlaudati@springfield-or.gov 
 

• The Young Marines are conducting an advertising program directed at recruiting 
certified adult leaders and kids to participate in the Young Marines.  The Young 
Marines also had an information table, and Young Marine representative at the 

United States Marine Band concert. 
 

mailto:nlaudati@springfield-or.gov
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• December 7th (Saturday) the Springfield Christmas Parade will be taking place.  
This is one of the largest toy gathering events. 

 

• Toys for Tots 
Distribution for 2019 has been set for: 13 (Friday/Set-up), 14 (Saturday/Distribution), 15 

(Sunday/Distribution) December 2019 at the Reserve Center.  They are already starting to drop 

off boxes – but the Marines will be short handed this year so there is going to be an increased 

work load for the Marine Corps League. 

 

• Veteran’s Court 
Emerald Empire Detachment member Ron Cooper, Sr. has the title of Senior Mentor (i.e. 

oldest one there).  There was a graduation of 4 participants on 24 October, and is there is 

about 40 participants currently in the Vet’s Court.  Detachment member Dave (Doc) Turner 

was present at the graduation to show support for one of the graduates. 

Vet’s Court is every Thursday, at 0930 hours, in Lane County Circuit Court Room # 203. 

---------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

11 November 1914 – Donald Brownrigg - Deceased 

 

Take a moment to remember those who will celebrate, or would have 

celebrated, their birthdays during the month of November. 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
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Emerald Empire Detachment #917 Advertising Pens 

 

The pens are available to detachment members for $1.00 each pen.  This covers the cost of the 
pens and earns the detachment approximately 23 cents per pen. 

 
The pens are for handing out to Marines, Corpsmen, Chaplains, and persons we want to try 

and recruit for membership.  

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

 

Eagle, globe, anchor & “Semper Fi” White 

Sun visors and Black Marine Corps League 

hats – FOR SALE - $5.00 each – What a Deal 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

DETACHMENT COINS / CHIPS 

Available for $1.50 each which off-sets the cost of buying 

them and earns the detachment 45 cents on each one 

purchased.  They are available for purchase in-person 

during the monthly meetings and from the detachment 

paymaster. 

You can carry one on you as your representation of the detachment when “challenged.”  You 

can also give them out to Marines, FMF Corpsmen, FMF Chaplains, and persons who may want 

to be associate members as recruiting tools; or as gifts to family, friends, and acquaintances 

who are veterans themselves. 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 
EMERALD EMPIRE DETACHMENT # 917 
 OFFICERS & CONTACT INFORMATION: 
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Commandant Dave Huber    Senior Vice-Commandant Peter Bock   
(C) (541) 554-1894     (541) 799-8446 
dave_huber@outlook.com     sr32mason@yahoo.com 
    
Junior-Vice Commandant Stephen Price              Judge Advocate Thad Lukasik 
(541) 741-1772      (541) 461-1160 

lostrose7@msn.com       thadlukasik42@comcast.net 
 
Adjutant Raymond J. Miller    Paymaster Lois J. Price 
(H) (541) 689-9456     (541) 741-1772 
ray.miller.usmc@gmail.com                lostrose7@msn.com 
 
Chaplain Nancy Lukasik    Web-Master Debbie Barker 
(541) 461-1160      (541) 746-9295 
nlukasik@comcast.net    topbranchor@q.com 

  
Sgt-at-Arms Debbie Barker 
(541) 746-9295  

topbranchor@q.com 
             

Springfield BPOE Elks Lodge #2145 

1701 Centennial Blvd Springfield, OR 97477 

3rd Wednesday of the Month 
 

Dinner @ 1800 hours 
 

Meeting Starts @ 1900 hours 

 

Mailing address: 
Emerald Empire Detachment #917 

PO Box 70455 Springfield, OR 97475 

 

Detachment E-mail Address: 
mcldet917@gmail.com 

 

Detachment Facebook Page: 
http://www.facebook.com/pages/Marine-Corps-League-Det-917/214059775343828 

  

Detachment Web Site: www.mcl917.org 
 

Department Web Site:  http://www.mcl-oregon.org  
 

National Website: www.mclnational.org 
 

mailto:dave_huber@outlook.com
mailto:sr32mason@yahoo.com
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